SECTION 26
DESCRIPTION:

Proposed redetermination of the municipal boundaries of Tswaing Local Municipality (NW382), Ditsobotla Local Municipality (NW384), Ngaka Modiri Molema District Municipality (DC38) and City of Matlosana Local Municipality (NW403) and Dr Kenneth Kaunda District Municipality (DC40), by excluding portions of farm Boschpoort 263 from the municipal area Tswaing Local Municipality (NW382) and including it into the municipal area of Ditsobotla Local Municipality (NW384), and by excluding portions of farm Liliespan 239 from the municipal area of Ditsobotla Local Municipality (NW384), and by including them into the municipal area of Tswaing Local Municipality (NW382) and by excluding portions of farm Twatshiri 264 from the local municipality of City Matlosana Local Municipality (NW403) and Dr Kenneth Kaunda Local Municipality (DC40) and by including them into the municipal areas of Tswaing Local Municipality (NW382) and Ngaka Modiri Molema District Municipality (DC38).